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Chris, Alice, 
Perry, Lillian,  
& Kiddos at 
Coronado Island!

Lily, Steve
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Nicole & Owen
Gabby, Harley, & baby bump!
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For every tradition, there is a beginning

When it comes to intro-
ducing the next gen-
eration to the lifetime

recreational activities of hunt-
ing and fishing, October is a
great month.

My introduction into the
hunter-gatherer community came
as the result of two older brothers
with a like mind. Unlike today’s
time of plenty, it was an entirely
different setting in rural Iowa
back in the forties. WWII was rag-
ing in Europe and rationing was
the order of the day. My younger
brother David and I trudged along
in the snow a good distance be-
hind two older brothers and we
watched as they tracked cotton-
tail rabbits to a point when they
would take turns shooting the
family’s single shot .22 rifle.
When they were successful they
would bring the rabbit to the road
and we would carry the carcass
triumphantly back home. 

To the day my mother died, the
two things that would bring a
smile to her face and a glitter in
her eye was a cleaned and quar-
tered cottontail rabbit or a mess of
12 to 14 inch channel catfish. “Fid-
dlers,” she called them. She would
have them rolled in flour with a
dash of salt and pepper and into
the frying pan quicker than a
minnow can swim a dipper.

If the outdoor tradition is to sur-
vive, it is the obligation of the sport’s
graying ranks to recruit and train
our replacements. That is a given.
The only question seems to be,
when is a youngster physically and
emotionally ready to pull the trigger.

My two sons, Dan, and Matt,
were catching and cleaning their
own fish by the age of seven or
eight. Both, shot and helped clean
white-tailed deer by the age of ten
and about that same time, experi-

enced the joys and disappoint-
ments associated with setting and
running a trap line.

Every youngster is different.
It’s a good idea to start them off as
observers. Rattling bucks, calling
ducks, geese, and turkeys can be
every bit as exciting for them as it
is for an adult to pull the trigger
and tag a mature white-tailed
buck. If they want to progress to
the next step and take an active
roll in the hunt, it won’t be long
before they will be pestering you
to buy them a rifle. At this point, I
highly recommend they attend a
hunter’s safety course. It is not
enough to have Uncle Jorge line
up some tin cans on a fence and
hand the youngster a loaded .22
rifle. Over the years I have had
many fathers refresh their memo-
ries by sitting in class with their
son or daughter who is taking the
Hunter Safety Course class for the

first time.
The Texas Parks & Wildlife De-

partment sets aside weekends each
hunting season for Youth Hunting.
A complete listing is published in
the 2007-2008 Outdoor Annual
available where hunting and fish-
ing licenses are sold.

Another organization that is
active in getting kids involved is
the Texas Youth Hunting Partners.
This organization is a coalition of
individuals, companies and foun-
dations who share the goal of tak-
ing kids hunting. By investing in
the Texas Youth Hunting Partners,
you will guarantee that Texas
Wildlife Association Foundation
(TWAF) has the funds needed to
provide Texas Youth Hunting Pro-
gram (TYHP) scholarships. These
scholarships will provide hands-
on hunting for youths who desire
to experience nature and learn to
hunt ethically through TYHP. Cur-

rently, TYHP takes over 1,500
Texas youths hunting each year.
The success of this program is
possible thanks to Huntmasters
who volunteer their time to pre-
pare, plan and facilitate TYHP
hunts, and because of the gen-
erosity of landowners who allow
hunts on their ranches.

Any individual can become a
Texas Youth Hunting Partner. For
as little as $ 200.00, you can spon-
sor one hunting youth and for as
much as $ 20,000.00 you can
sponsor 100 youths.

For more information on how
you can become involved, call 1
800 839-9453 or go online at .
When it comes to the physical rig-
ors associated with the hunt, you
may be too old to cut the mustard
but financially you can still lick
the jar by sending a youngster in
your place and it’s tax deductible
to boot. 

MARTYMALIN

Courtesy photo
Three young observers on their first Early Teal Season hunt with their dads. From left to right, Joe Palacios III, Kirk Hedrick and
Enrique Farias.

Suddenly talk-less T.O. posts note instead of talking
By STEPHEN HAWKINS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

IRVING — A new tactic for Ter-
rell Owens: Instead of talking, he
wrote a note.  Even Owens appar-
ently knows the Dallas Cowboys’ game
Sunday against New England, a pair of
5-0 teams and multiple Super Bowl
winners, doesn’t need any extra hype. 

Nor does Tom Brady vs. Tony
Romo, and more interestingly,
Owens vs. Randy Moss in a
matchup of the league’s highest-
scoring offenses. 

In place of the usually talkative
receiver, reporters found at
Owens’ locker Wednesday a near-
ly poster-sized, typewritten note: 

“Dear Reporters, 
“Due to the magnitude of this

week’s game and high volume of
questions for the Original 81
about the other 81. I will be taking
all questions immediately follow-
ing Sunday’s game. 

“Sincerely, (followed by
Owens’ signature) 

“p.s. Getcha Popcorn Ready.” 
The “other 81” was an obvious

reference to Moss, the controver-
sial five-time Pro Bowl receiver
who after two difficult years in
Oakland is flourishing in his first
season with the Patriots. 

Owens’ postscript referred to
his “get your popcorn ready” com-
ment made when he signed with
the Cowboys in the summer of
2006 — before he caught an NFL-
high 13 TDs in his Dallas debut.
Owens has 21 catches for 387
yards and three TDs this season. 

“I think he’s pretty focused. We
don’t want to give them any bul-
letin-board material,” tight end

Jason Witten said. “There’s
enough said. We all know what
the challenge is. ... He’s staying
focused. He’s anxious, excited
about the challenge.” 

Moss is tied for the NFL lead
with seven touchdown catches
and has a league-high 551 yards
(on 34 catches), even after being
sidelined much of training camp
with a hamstring injury — similar

to Owens’ first camp with the
Cowboys last year. 

While Owens wasn’t in the
locker room, he was at practice, an
unusual Wednesday workout
with players in shorts without
pads or helmets. 

During the open locker room
period, several of Owens’ team-
mates stopped and read the note,
then walked away smiling. 

“It was funny reading it,” Chris
Canty said. “That’s T.O. being T.O.
You’ve got to love that guy.” 

Plus, they saw bigger messages
in Owens’ short statement. 

“He’s going to show it on the
field. ... The talk is over. Now it’s all
about getting prepared and trying
to get a win,” DeMarcus Ware said. 

“Anytime it’s a big game, you
guys (reporters) get on that guy
pretty good and look for a sound
byte,” Marcus Spears said. “He’s
taking a different road. he’s letting
5-0 speak for him right now.” 

When reporters crowded
around quarterback Tony Romo,
whose locker is in a different area
of the room, they asked him about
Owens’ sign. 

“I think it’s interesting,” Romo
initially responded. “What is it?” 

After being told, Romo
quipped, “I may do that, too.” 

Photo by Ron Baselice/The Dallas Morning News  |  AP
In an image from video, a member of the media videotapes a message on Terrell Owens'
locker during a news conference in the Dallas Cowboys' locker room Wednesday in Irv-
ing. The Cowboys play the Patriots in a much anticipated game this Sunday.

TAMIU Midnight Madness
Texas A&M International

University men’s and women’s
basketball will kickoff the 2007-
08 season with a Dustdevil Mid-
night Madness celebration at the
TAMIU Kinesiology and Convo-
cation Building on Sunday, Oct.
14. The event will be open to the

public with no admission
charged. The event will start at 8
p.m. 

Fans will be invited to par-
ticipate in an evening that will
that consist of a 3-on- 3 basket-
ball tournament, 3-point com-
petition and live entertainment.
The highlight of fan involvement
will be the selection of one lucky

attendant to participate in a 30-
second shooting contest for a
$10,000 cash prize. 

Fans will get a preview of
Dustdevil basketball when the
men’s and women’s basketball
players battle against each oth-
er in a 3-point Shootout.
TAMIU’s men will compete in a
high flying slam dunk contest.

Both Dustdevil basketball
teams will show their skills in a
short scrimmage game. Come
and enjoy free pizza, prizes, and
meet your 2007-2008 TAMIU
basketball teams. For more in-
formation contact assistant
sports information director Trey
Austin at 956.326.3007 during
normal business hours.

TAMIU |  Continued from Page 1B

File photo by David J. Phillip  |  AP
Texas A&M's Jorvorskie Lane (11) celebrates with teammates Billy Chavis, left, and
E.J. Shankle, center, after beating Fresno State in three overtimes of their NCAA
college football game in this Sept. 8, 2007 file photo, in College Station. Lane,Texas
A&M's 6-foot, 274-pound tailback, keeps telling coaches to find more ways to use
him. When he's not running over defenders, he's throwing perfect 49-yard pass-
es before carrying it the final yard for a score. He catches touchdown passes, too.
And he says he can punt.

at the 1-yard line, costing Lane a
touchdown pass. 

Lane wasn’t mad. That just
gave him another chance to
show off his specialty — the
bruising, short-yardage run. 

“I wasn’t upset at all,” Lane
said. “I just told him, ‘You know
what time it is now,”’ 

Lane barreled into the end
zone on the next play, his 38th
career rushing touchdown. The
Aggies have converted 31 of 33
trips inside the red zone this sea-
son, and Lane has rushed for 10
of A&M’s 22 touchdowns. 

Whenever the Aggies get in-
side the 5-yard line, everyone
knows who’s getting the ball.
Still, opponents can rarely stop it. 

“It’s hard to bring down the
guy, even when you’re un-
blocked,” McGee said. “When

Jorvorskie’s got a full head of
steam coming at you, because
he’s so strong, he just finds a
way to dig out those yards.” 

But when Lane returned to the
sideline after the TD run on Sat-
urday, he found McGee and want-
ed to talk more about his pass. 

“He was like, ‘What’s up, big
daddy?’ I was like, ‘That ball
looked better than yours, didn’t
it?”’ Lane said with a smile. “I
throw the ball every day in prac-
tice. It’s not a real big deal to
me. It paid off, I guess.” 

While he jokes with McGee,
Lane says it’s time for people to stop
being surprised at what he can do. 

“What I do, it’s a shocker to
y’all (the media) and fans,” he
said. “But to my teammates and
who I really know, it’s not a re-
ally big shocker to them.” 

LANE |  Continued from Page 1B

Allen, Garnett chip in to 
help Celtics top Wolves

ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON — Ray Allen
scored 28 points and Kevin
Garnett chipped in against his
former team in the Boston
Celtics’ 92-81 victory over the
Minnesota Timberwolves in
an NBA preseason game
Wednesday. 

Garnett, the 2004 MVP and
10-time All-Star, scored only
nine points, but did enough off
the ball to help the Celtics win in
his first game against the Tim-
berwolves. He joined the Celtics
in a 7-for-1 trade after 12 seasons
in Minnesota. 

The Celtics ran away from
the Timberwolves late in the

second quarter. A 15-6 run gave
Boston a 50-43 lead at the half,
and a 15-5 run to start the third
pushed the lead to 65-48 at Lon-
don’s O2 Arena. 

Garnett scored only two
points during the stretch before
halftime, but he set up Kendrick
Perkins for two straight dunks
and had a steal in between.
Allen, Boston’s other big offsea-
son addition, had nine of the 15
points at the beginning of the
third. 

Boston’s new “Big Three” of
Garnett, Allen and Paul Pierce
sat out the fourth quarter, and
the Timberwolves went on an 8-
0 run to cut the lead to 80-75
with 6:53 to go. 
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Handsome Hunters!
Wait, where, I don’t see anyone?

Pretty girls!

We’re not too sure 
what these are?

Jelly& Orli 
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Damon with 
twin neigh-
bors who 
turned 13



“Help!  
I’m surrounded!”  
Lunch Oct. 12  
at Paesano’s, SA.

Any moment, now!

Diana’s baby shower

Ana, Mari, Mama-to-be, Suzie, Ali, Susie.

Lisa, Julie, Eric, & dogs

Saxy Matt
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Boo!

Cute as a bug!

Josh & Chanel, out of costume.

Robert & Ali
Elise is One!!!

Ana, Mari, Ali, Amy  

Birthdays!October
3 – Diana Farias
7 - Campbell Fox
9 – Eddie Langford
14 – Ricky Hagy
16 – Debbie Swisher
17 – Aric Hagy
19 – Daniel Wright
22 – Gabby Reddam
24 – Riley Campbell
26 – Alejandra Navarro

November
7 – Meme Salinas
13 – Orli Navarro
18 – Rafael Farias
23 – Carissa Fox
28 – Sarah Hagy


